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FIREMEN'S CONVENTION
The fourth annuel convention of the 

Western Canada Firemen's associa
tion will be held in Edmonton on June 
29th and 30th. The previous meetings
have been very interesting but the 
coming one promises to eclipse all

EDMONTON NEWS

H. E. Gardiner, of Winnipeg con-
pwiow effort» The president

c-h-.i. *■

■■n, peg
templates the erection of a $159,960 
apartment house near the corner of 
Victoria and Eighth streets this sum
mer. •

Edwin H. Auld of Clover Bar 
last week seeded a hhundred acres of 
spring wheat. He reporte that seed
ing is now general in. the Clover Bar 
district.

E. Boy, Ik L- 8., left Mtotoesday 
a survey party ot ten men W ander 
take the survey of a township at 
Creep Court, near Entwistle, oiV the 
Pembina river. He expects to be 
away about six months.

Oscar NfcCallum, late in, the brandi 
of the. Canadian Bank of Camraerce 
at Charlottetown, P.E.I., has been 
transferred td Stone y Plain and pass
ed- through the city yesterday for that 
town. Mr. Brown, the former mana
ger at the Stoney Plain branch, has 
ÿeen transferred to Edmonton.

The Merchants Bank ot Canada has 
opened a branch at Man ville, Alta. 
Mr. W. Prest who has had charge of 
the Namayo Avenue branch in Edmon
ton, assumes charge of the new 
branch and Mr. Philip Tod, of the 
main office, succeeds Mr. Prest at 
Namayo Avenue. - 

The superintendent of dependent 
and neglected children would like to 
hear from any farmers who are de
sirous of securing boys or girls for 
doing 6bores and other work around 
their farms. A letter addressed to the 
superintendent of the reformatory at 
No. 13 Jasper west, will reach him.

Lieut. Col. R. Belcher, 19th Alberta 
Mounted. Rifles, and Major De Blois 
Tin bandeau, went -out to Morin ville 
Wednesday to inspect the new armory 
which has just been completed for' 
the use of “D.” Squadron.. The Arm
ory, a well-finished frame building, 
30x60 feet, is divided to meet the re
quirements of the squadron, and the 
Asms accoutrement under charge of 
Q. M. 3-, Boissomault will be removed 
into these new quarters this week. 
The squadron is getting ready for 
the coming June camp and will hold 
their annual church muster parade 
on Sunday, May 23rd next. Lieut. 
Col. Belcher has presented the squad
ron a Union Jack for their new arm
ory, and on Sunday, June 6th, the 
squadran will parade to the Morin- 
ville church, where the colors will 
be blessed and the formal opening of 
the armory take place.

EXAMINING CONVICT BARRETT,
An examination into the mental 

condition of Gary R. Barrett, tile con
vict at Edmonton penitentiary who 
killed Deputy-Warden Stedman, is 
being made on behalf of the defence 
by Dr. Ferris and Dr. Blais. The 
medical men paid a visit to the peni
tentiary yesterday and will again ex
amine. the convict tomorrow. It 
is understood that the Crown will 
present as their sanity expert Dr. 
Laidlaw, of Lacombe, who has had 
considerable experience In institu
tions for the insane.

WORK STARTED ON WAREHOUSE
Excavation work has been begun 

upon the new twd-story brick ware
house to be erected by the Royal 
Fruit Co. Limited, Winnipeg, on 
Third street, opposite the Empire 
Theatre. The biiflding will be 50x115 
with basement and will be of solid 
brick. The architect is Bert D. Keck, 
of Winnipeg, who will open an offiie 
in Edmonton, and the superintendent 
of construction is Cbas. Ross. The 
Fruit Company will occupy the entire 
building.

W. W. SHORT WILL DEFEND.
W. W. Short, of Short., Cross 4 

Biggar, will take up the defence of 
Jonathan Davidson, now under ar
rest at the police station on a charge 
of arson in burning down his meat 
market on Syndicate avenue on, the 
night of the 22nd of February last. 
The other prisoner, George Fisher, 
has not yet secured a lawyer. Both 
appeared at fhe Police Court Friday 
morning, and Mr. Short asked for an 
adjournment Till next Monday, in 
order that he might more fully look 
into the- charge, which was a most 
serious one. The adjournment was 
granted on consent of the counsel for 
the crown, G. B. Hen wood.

IMMIGRATION REPORT.
Last week was a little quieter <n 

immigration circles in Edmonton than 
on the previous week. There is every 
prospect, however, that the rush d 
new settlers to this part of the west 
will continue all summer. The fol
lowing is the report for the week end
ing Saturday, Mey 1st:
Immigrants received ................... 37
Immigrants left ................ . .... 77
Number at hall .."................ ...". 73
Residence over one week ............ 6
Residence over one week ............. 36
Letters sent .....................   jfl
Interviews ..................   255

W. J. Webster, local immigration 
agent, in his remarks on the condi
tions existing here says:

“This has been a slow week. The 
weather was stormy and for some 
reason there were only thirty-seven 
persons registreed here. There are 
perhaps twenty or more who stop at 
boarding houses, who do not register 
but who come for information.

Many of those who left this week 
went out to Stettler and around Leth
bridge, where they can pre-empt land. 
This is their song. They want to go 
where they can obtain, more land than 
a quarter section.

The report for the month of April 
shows that there were a total of 344 
immigranfe arrived at the- Hall at 
HMMMi

MILK INSPECTOR'S REPORT.

The report of the milk inspector. Dr. 
Shearer for the month of April indicates 
that the source of supply of milk to 
the city are generally in pretty good con
dition. The sanitary conditions of the 
stable, milkhouee and utensils, are in all 
marked good or fair, none falling to poor 
as was the case some months ago. Fol
lowing is the report in detail :

R. A. Mitchell, 10 cows, good,fair, fair.
D. Warner, 12 cows, good fair, good.
F. H. Herbert, 10 cows, good, good,

good.
W. Chamberlain, 20 cows, good, good, 

fair.
E. Gee, 9 cows, good, good, fair.
Dowling 4 Hyde, 11 cows, not com

pleted, good, good.
R. Loughboro, 12 cows, fair, fair, fair.
J. Lgng, 7 cows, fair, fair, fair.
F. J. Miller, 16 cows, good, fair, good.
J. B. Hall, 14 cows, fair, not com

pleted, fair.
J. Toane, 33 cows, fair, good, good.
F. Seamen, 17 cows, good, fair, good.
Alberta Dairy. 3.66% butter fat.
Highland Park, 3.59% butter fat
Sanitaria, 3.69% butter fat.
W. P. Ruff, 3.60% butter fat.
Haire Bros., 3.50% butter fat.
A. Palin, 3.80% butter fat.
N. Ross, 3.50% butter fat.
Cherry Grove, 3.50% butter fat.
Hazelwood, 3.60% 'butter fat.
Eastwood, 3.50 per cent, butter fat.
Delton, 3.50% butter fat.
Edmonton City, 3.59% butter fat.

CIVIC HEALTH IN APRIL.
Pi acticallv all the contagious dis

ease in the city during April was the 
epidemic <xf mumps, which has been 
prevalent for some time. This is 
the statement of the Medical Health 
Officer as given up in his monthly 
report. It is as follows :

Isolation Hospital
During the month nine patients 

have been admitted, as follows : Ery
sipelas 3, mumps 2, diphtheria Sus
pect 1, measles 1, scariet fever 1 
typhoid fever 1. The last was à 
nurse who acquired the disease in 
attending two cases of typhoid fever 
complicated with erysipelas, sent in 
nom one of the general hospitals. 
Twelve patients have Ibeen discharged 
cured, as follows : Erysipelas 4, 
mumps 4, syphilis 2, measles 1, diph
theria suspect 1. Three (patients are 
still under treatment : (Tuberculosis 
1, typhoid fever 1, scarlet jfever 1.1

Infectious Diseases.
Exclusive of mumps, there has been 

remarkably few case* of infectious 
disease. Only 18 cases in all are 
reported, of which, six occurred out
side the municipality. Typhoid, fever 
appears to be on the decline, as only 
eight cases are reported, three oif 
which were from outside the city-.

The Incinerator.
During the month 1151 tons ofl re

fuse have been burned, or an aver
age of 96 tons per day, and in ad 'i- 
tion twenty horses and cows and eigh
ty-two dogs have been incinerated: 
The amount received in fees was 
$43.80.

The cost for fuel ha# been consid 
erably less than for March when 1,809 
tons were disposed of at a cost of 41 
cents per ton. The cost per ton dur
ing April is also about 41 cents per 
ton, but less material has been burn
ed. Towards the end of the month 
an induced draft fan has been ins'al- 
led and has ibeen operated for a few 
days by steam from the incinerator 
itself as the supplementary boiler has 
not yet been put in place. The in
ti i dations so far are that the instal
lation of this fan will add greatly to 
the efficiency of the plant and reduce 
the cost for fuel, but antil the small 
boiler necessary is installed no fair 
teat can be made.

Health and Relief.
During: the month $82.60 has been 

expended on relief cases, ms* up as 
follows: Throe months board for Fla- 
veljfe children $36.90; one months 
board- for Kbnnech Mb Kay, $90.00

titiiaf J. E. Buchanan, of Winnipeg: 
and the secretary-treasurer, B. G. 
WiswelL, où Brandon. The latter in 
sending out his invitations to attend 
to western firemen, says :—

“The city of Edmonton is one of 
the most progressive cities in this 
rapidly growing western country and 
presents many attractions in the way 
of municipal enterprises, together with 
an up to date fire department, which 
will furnish useful information to 
all who are interested in the work of 
improving the fire protection of west
ern Canada. Many papers on appro
priate subjects wil lbe read and dis
cussed and it is unnecessary to say 
that Chiel Davidson will make every 
moment of your time pass like a sum
mer dream. The date selected is the 
opening of the provincial exhibition, 
which will ensure reduced railway 
rates and an added feature to the at
tractions."

That such a bridg
tnenae -benefit both to' -the eastern 
part of the city and to the Clover < 
Bar farmers, who would have easier 
access to Edmonton, was made plain 1 
by the speakers, and a strong com- 1 
ntittee was appointed to ask assist

as auce from the city council, the pro-1

A MYSTREIOUe DISAPPEARANCE.
A report he» reached the city cf a 

mysterious disappearance either by sui
cide or otherwise of a man named F. B. 
Scott, alias Cheeeman, who lived at Pem
bina up till April 23rd last. On that 
day he was seen writing a letter which 
he afterward» mailed to Chas. Wilson, 
cgptractor qn the Wolf Creek Camp of 
the G.T.P. grade, in whose employ he 
was. Then he disappeared» but the mat
ter did not excite public aiention till the 
contents of the leter were learned from 
Stony Plain several days ago. In the let 
ter Sootv stated that he had a bottle of 
chloroform and chloral in his possession 
that he intended suiciding and bis body 
would never be found.

Scott went to work with Mr. Wilson 
about two year ago and recently has 
been keeping store at Wolf Creek. He 
showed considerable business ability and 
refinement and those who knew him 
best were of the opinion that he had seen 
for better circumstances. From an exam- 
ination of his papers it is learned that 
Scott is an «assured name and that he 
has a brother named Creesman residing 
at Maple Creek. Among hi» possessions 
were ensign ia indicating that he was 
connected with the Masons, Oddfellows 
and Elks.

Of these ISS^eame via food supplies lot destitute fasti lies, 
ocean travel. 127 from the United. $26.50, total $89.5». The destitution 
States, and 59 from Canadian pointe. jn families ha» tteth due aleieet en- 
There were 208 mtfles, 36 femtdee, and tirely W sieT&tess or ioo&pacity of the 
42 children. The nationality of these bread winner! 
immigrants was as follows: English,
46; Irish, 3; Scotch, 12; Germans, 21: The Scavenging,

The necessity lot a general clean
Scandinavians, W); French and Btel- Up <jf yards and premises has become 
gina, Z7; United States, 81 ; Cana- very apparent since the enow die- 

, i Chinese, 6> other countries,, appeared, and it is desirable that all 
*3- Total 344. - citizens should do their share toward»
_ Tjjere occupations was as follows : i assieting the scavenging department 
Farmers, 307 ; farm laborers, 7 ; goner- ' in improving matter» in this respect 
al laborers, 38; mechanics, 13;xflarke, ' on. the 13th-we* 14th of May «a ap- 
Ai female servante, 1 ; not classified,1 pointed bv the council for this put» 
7* Total, 344. poee.

We are Buyers of

INSPECTOR PELLETIER HERE
Among the visitors to Edmonton to

day is a man who has occupied, a 
prominent place in the Canadian- 
American prase during the past few 
months, in the -person of Inspector 
Pelletier of the R.N.W.M.P. It was 
this officer who made one of the long
est and most eventful patrols in he 
history of the service in th eorp from 
Great SI aye Lake to the Hudson Bay 
over a far northern wilderness.

Inspector Pelletier is now making a 
holiday trip throughout the west, de 
will stay here several days and then 
proceed to the coast. Speaking to 
the Bulletin he modestly disclaimed 
any credit for his long and successful 
trip, stating that it was not nearly 
so bad as it had baen portaryed in 
the press.

He left Edmonton Jast May with 
three constables going straight to the 
Great Slave and Fort Resolution :n 
about a month’s time. From there 
the trip a crosse the Barren te the 
Hudson Bay occupied two months. 
On the shores he met a steamer from 
Fort Churchill and it was while sail
ing to the fort that disaster overtook 
the expedition and they were wrecked 
on Farewell Island. From here they 
crossed to the Fort after the ice 
froze ,by, dog train. The non-rarival 
of the steamer owing to the wreck, 
gave rise to the report that the In
spector and his party was lost.

The Barrens are filled with game 
says the Inspector and the party on 
their trip lived largely on deer and 
other game. There are no inhabit
ants. This party is one of the few- 
white men who have ever made the- 
trip across the northern wild.

FIRE AT HORNER’S LIVERY BARN
Shortly before noon Friday a fire 

alarm came in for a blaze in the large 
two storey brick livery barn owned 
by W. J. Horner and situated on 
Clara street between First street and 
McDougall Avenue.. Nos. 1 and 2 fire 
Jhalls responded and were on the 
scene ia- a very short time.

When the firemen reached the spot 
they found the flames located in the 
hay loaf at the rear of the second 
floor. There was a large amount of 
hay in the building and# the fire 
smouldered for a long time, it being 
nearly two hours before it was aU 
extinguished.

Dispite the highly inflammable 
character of the contents the flames 
were kept inside the building and the 
roof was very slightly destroyed. The 
hay was nearly all ruined however.

On the ground floor all the horses 
and carriages were removed without 
difficulty but upstairs adarge number 
of cutters and wagons were damaged 
by the amok* and water. Mr. Horner 
estimates his damages as over $2,000 
but, his losses ate all covered by :n- 
suranoe.

The cause of the fire is supposed to 
have been the carelessness of a man 
who was unloading some hay in the 
loft. The last load had been deposit
ed ip the barn and the mqn had just 
leit & minute or two before the fire 
broke out. It is most probable that 
one of those engaged in the unloading 
waa smoking and dropped a spark 
which soon set the-hay ablaze.

A large crowd gathered to watch the 
fire- fight. It was at first thought that 
the entire enterior would be destroy
ed but the flames were confined to 
the rear half of the bidding and in
side the roof.

vincial and Dominion governments. 
The committee ia made up of the 
following : W. H. Clegg, S. A. Whit
by, J. D: Hyndman, John Cameron, 
Cornelius Gallagher, S. W. Gandy, F. 
Haldane, H. J. Dawson, J. H. Morris, 
R. C. Watson, Ernest Brown, T. B. 
McKay, W. J. Jackson, John Mc
Donald, Dr. Sloane, J. C. Dowsett, 
A. C. Fraser, James Little, E. C. Par
dee, Wm. Short, Paul Rudyk. Rev.-A. 
Be gar, W. D. McPh&il, D. W. War
ner and John Parmitter. They will 
meet this evening at five o’clock in 
the office of F. Haldaite, East Jasper.

The meeting was called at the in
stance of E. B. Williams, solicitor 
for Clover Bar farmers -and east end 
residents and both he and Engineer 
Mitchell, who had prepared the -pre
liminary plans, gave full particulars 
of the proposed bridges. The grade 
on each side of the river would be 
from six to eight -per cent., and the 
more easterly bridge would give a 
slightly better grade. After the 
plans were considered for over an 
lour a resolution with reference to 
asking aid for the bridge and appoint
ing the above committee was passed.

FIRST LACROSSE MATCH.
What will probably be the first 

lacrosse match of the season will be 
played on Friday, May 14th, Arbor 
Day, on the Second street grounds, 
when a lacrosse team from J. H. 
Morris & Co.’s store will play a team 
from the Bulletin- office. The Dust- 
eaters, as the counter-hoppers are 
familiarly known, have issued a bold 
defi to the Bulletin Inks lingers, and 
Friday should see a strenuous con
test. Eddie Bolander, secretary of 
the Edmonton Lacrosse Club, will be 
the guiding star of the Dust-eaters, 
and Billy Power, captain of the Ed
monton Lacrosse team two years ago, 
will marshall the Inkslingers. The 
game will take place at ten o’clock 
in the morning. The Edmonton 
Rooters’ Club, organized for the base
ball season, will probably be re
quisitioned to spur the opposing teams 
on to greater efforts. It will give 
them a chance to get -their voices in 
trim for -the first league baseball game 
in Edmonton next Monday.

I fllMR ass*LUmtU Exceeding

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.^ 
Investiagta Sinking Fund Loans.

JUST THE TIME
TO BUY

Formalin
20c Per Pound

—AT—
Graydon’e Drug Store

GEO. H. GRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 219 deeper Ave. E.

FAIR WAS A BIG SUCCESS.
The reports in connection with the 

Hospital Fair last week indicate that 
it was a great success from every 
standpoint, reflecting much credit on 
those who had its management in 
hand. The report o fMr.-s. E. O. Bow- 
ker, secretary of the entertainment 
committee, is as, follows :

The total receipts from the mam
moth hospital fair up to Saturday 
night. May 1st, when the fair closed, 
were:
Orr the meeting of Tuesday "..$6,178.30 
Received additional .. .. 492.87

W. B.ROUGHER
Phone 1606

Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in

Builders’ Materials
6SS FIFTH ST., North of Jasper. 

EDMONTON.
Wood Fibre Plaster.
Plaster of Peris,

(In bags and, barrels).
Marble Finish.
Gold Dust Fihisb.
"Galt” Steel Lath.

Steel Corner Bead Plasterers' Hair. 
Building Lime. White Lime.
Mortar Color.' (In barrels).

Metal Wall Ties.
(For veneer work & hollow walls). 

Metal Wall Plugs.
(For furring on brick walls). 

Standard Asbestos Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bags.)

Plumbers’ Oakum.
(In 50 lb. balee.)

Portland. Cement.
“Blac-Kote” Roofing.

(The perfect roof).
Sewer Pipe.

MAYERS’ ANNUAL SPRING 
REDUCTION SALE

Entire stock cf Spring Goçds to be cleared in order to make room for new 
.stock which we bought under special contract and now must be accepted.
; For lack of space we are only able to quote a few of the numerous bargains 
(Offered:

Stock No. 268 Mens liais, best value at $2.50 now ...............................  $1.15
Stock No. 267 Men's Hats, beet value at $2.00, now ........................................ $1.10
Stock No. 1103 Men’s Boots, best value at $2.25, now ........................................  $1.45
Stock No. 5156 Men's Working Shirts, best Value at $1.00, now .*........................ 45c

The$?e goods are all displayed in our show window and they are for ‘•shew." 
They are all in stock and “for sale" at these prices. You will oblige the man
agement by asking for them.

Look for our change in the next is me of the Bulletin.

Yours Respectfully, ?

S. F. MAYERS,
123 JASPER AVE. E. (near C.N.R.. ticket office.)

Namayo Avenue Drug Store
G. S. ARMSTRONG

«0 PER CENT. FORMALIN FOR SEEDING. 20c LB. BOTTLE EXTRA

Every farmer should have our Condition Powder for his stock at this 
season. Try a package and you will feed no other in future.

A full line of Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos kept in choice con
dition.

CORNER OF NAMAYO AVE. AND BOYLE ST. 1

FARMERS !
Buy your seed grain from us. A full line of Oats, Bar
ley, wheat, and grass seeds. Agents for—Calgary 
Milling Company's celebrated brands of flour—Hungar
ian Patent, Economy and Select.

AUTEN & MARKHAM, 61 Howard Avenue
Edmonton, Alta.

Making one total receipts . .$6,671.17 
At thg meeting on Tuesday was 

chequed out, $Or cover expenses for
the various booijw.,,............ $1,054.40
Leaving, a cash, balance of .. 5,616.77 
Since then a rebate on. ice 

cream of.. .. g...................... 8.00

Brought the total up to.. ..$5,624.77
There still remain a few expenses to 

be paid, but we can safely give- to the 
public the cheerful news that we have 
cleared $5,500.00 towards the furnish
ing of the new hospital by our mam
moth afir. v

To say that it, was a success, social
ly and financially, beyond all our ex
pectations is to repeat wliat is already 
well known. That it could never 
have been such a triumph without the 
generous and enthusiastic coopera
tion of practically the whole of Ed
monton, this committee is well as
sured. We want to tljank everybody 
for -their patronage. We want to 
thank hundreds for their personal and 
financial help. To do so by name is 
impossible. But we would ask all 
those who have helped us, in what
ever wey, to accept that heartfelt 
gratitude which in many cases we are 
unable to express in person. Especi
ally would we thank the members of 
this aid, who by their wonderful en
thusiasm, perseverance, brains and 
good temper have made this fair an 
historic feature of Edmonjon; and 
who, besides making money for the 
hospital, -have helped to make old- 
timers and new comers contemporary 
citizens.

Kinrade Canard Denied.
Toronto, May 6.—Published reports 

that Miss Elliott, alias Mrs. Ga'llie, 
waa in Toronto in daily communica
tion with the Kinrades during the 
first half of April met 'with a sum
mary denial as a sensational canard 
at the attorney-general’s department 
tonight. “There is not a word of 
truth in»t. We have no information 
on the point. In fact, the statement 
is in direct variance with information 
in possession of the crown.”

Farmers’ Hardware

We always carry a complete line of 
Settlers’ Supplies. Stores, Rangée, Gran
ite and Tinware, Guns, Rifles, ÿc. Be 
sure end give us a look before you pur
chase.

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Queen’» Ave.» (Op. Market)

. ST. ALBAN’S COLLEGE 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
President—The Right Rev. the Lord 

Bishop of Saskatchewan. 
Thorough instruction in English, 

Languages, Music and Art. Pupils pre
pared for entrance to the University, for 
the Normal Training Course and for the 
Examinations of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Special attention given to 
health and careful training. High and 
healthy situation. Grounds for games; 
steam heating ; electric light; perfect 
sanitary arrangements.

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to the Lady Principal.

It wilt pay you to write us.

h

The Edmonton Product Co., Ltd., wholesale dealer» in staple groceries and 
produce eommtiein™ merchant». Butter, cheese, egg. end grain a aperiatty. 
and 167 Queen's Are., Edmonton. F;0. Box 1909.

AID FOR EAST END BRIDGE.
A meeting of Beat End ratepayer» 

wan held Fiiday in the city hall 
to discuss the east end bridge scheme.
Tile chair was occupied by H. J. 
Dawson, of Hyndman, Dawson & 
Hyndman, and there was a fair num
ber of representative men preoent. 
The plans ot the bridge, which i$ is 
proposed shall be built either e‘ the 
foot ai River street, west. of. the 
Fraser’s mills, or at the bend of theI

1 a»I river, below tile mills, place ta# eo#t 
tat about $100,000.

The place to buy your Horses la at 
LAROSE II BELL’S, Tha Edmonton 
Hor»« Exchange.

Cor. Rice * Namayo.

If you want to roll horses, wagons 
or harness the piece to get the high
est price le at

LAROSE^ BELL’S
Herse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Naaaye,

FARM PROPERTY
Located in

All Parts of Alberta
offered at attractive prices

Terms Arranged

We want more farms listed 
with us

South African Land War
rants. Lowest cash prices.

J. 6. BIGGS & GO
Sole Agents For

Bellevue Subdivision
632 First Street 

Edmonton - - Alta.

HOG FENCE 
BARB WIRE 

Poultry Netting

LOWEST PRICES

Scott & Lake
THE NORWOOD HARDWARE.

Buy your Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Boots and Shoes atj|

J. A. STURROCK’S
(Successor to The Caledonian Store)

GEO. DUNCAN FRED DUNCAN

THE NORTH END STORE
Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

Carry a full line of Groeêries, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Flour and Feed, and 
are most conveniently located for the Farmers. Call on us the next time 
you are in the city. Highest price paid for farmers’ produce, cash or trade. 
North End Agents for Purity Goods.

(FLOUR AND ROLLED OATS).

A full line of specially selected Western Seeds.

I

Look Here! IV$r. Farmer
We do custom planing, sizing and matching. Our 

equipment is complete and prices reasonable; give 
us a trial,

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESUE AND RET AIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
846 NINTH STREET. EDMONTON. ALTA.

j Carl Henning’sens
Dye Works

Largest and best equipped 
Eyeing and French dry cleaning plan 

in the 447>s<
(Man/ orders solicited Phone Î72S .

406 FraserAve. Edmonton

BEWARE

ON THE

ceffitis. MENARD’S
C .RICHARDS*

Kirkness Ave. and Norwood 
Boulevard,—NORWOOD

READ THE WANT AO. COLUMNS

flip about ioo-ycarshingles? Showt. 
OCvI ft lllv how to get most for your money 
—^ . —- —v —^ in roofing; anything that’s worth 
jCl: f , roofing right. Proves the saving

we’ll make you. News for you a- 
1- bout shingles that last a century 

* U V IV Get a copy. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshawi
Multi real, TureuUi, 11*111**. Si. Joïin, XI Inn ipv;;, X .tii.-oitvi

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

LEGAL.

QRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Eto. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alia.

^RTUHR W. ARNUP,
Auctioneer, Real Eetate and Com

mission Agent.
King St. Entwistle, Alta.

Mail your requirements. Choice lots 
for sale. Agencies .wanted.

W. R. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders.
Edmonton and 
Medicine H#t 
A4ta.

r...
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The Sphinx Has Win| 
Wheat Pokes Nose 

Ground in the C|
Country.

THE WEATHER IS ' NOW 
FOR RAPID GROV

The Garden of Alberta | 
3,400,000 Bushels Fr 

Acres—11 Steam I 
in One Distril

Elevators Springing ud 
Point—Cardsion’s c| 
creased from 42,000 
Raymqnd and MagraJ 
Centres Also Adding 
Accommodation—Far| 
ering Building a 
Themselves—Flax ar 
Be Big Crop—Moistl 
Country its Great FI

By Our Own Cr ri -pondti
Cartiston, My y 

we take a jump 
try. AM ihr hot. 
boast, although 
of being uin’i r 

.tions. The who

-F

That is from tli • b
view . The àer;ICUitUT
hand finds th: one
sets of the >ui I j-
this cause is ; ittribu
cent • crops xx-.h:
this district la st yea
shouid tf-ver coiî
could easi’v b 1 co un
the “supreme hope’
•xv he a t belt.

Acvoue who attem
fethe^xvlnsat “itufition i
the ;Iberia R:til way
Co. early in the mont
into the face oi a stoi
Groxv th in everv «its;
by te late spi mg. !
og t.1 ic second week
had ■consider 1Ay r<
CO’ar;:v -Afc ;*r-; -> -- •

.1

llv

pondent has just made 
country, the sphinx gev 
ceptible wink. Freni Cal 
to the Montana boundary 
Kimball and Coutt-’.iistrJ 
is a beautiful gr.-n. £rem 
inches high, end is grow 
prospects for Spring. (\yi 
Raymond and Stirling 
very good, only a few 
been winter killed» and 
spring wheat, -it is es 
fully 95 per cent, of the 
Mormon country has v 
and will give "a magnifie 
the correspondingly -ma 
labor and anxiety- expen 

Rough Estimate of 
. Almost any statement 
as to the acreage of win) 
out fear of succes.-ful con1 
is obviously inipoe-ihie t 
and measure il off. 
would be over before 
done. Onlv an estimate 
Say the Mormon hi rim n 
acres to wheat last mil 
not be far astray. This 
increase in acre;! . ,.f , 
teen per cent, ov . tm 
With an average yi i ■ 
the acre tile returns it 
alone may b ■ -t 
borhood of 2.400,1)10 b 
the amount that will l 
coming fall, the big fa 
have as yet got no limit 
bitions in the line of

- production.
Farmers are dubious 

spring wheat on avenu 
season.

“The past week is the 
we have been able vr

t time to seeding," -ay 
farmer. “Those who ha 
any plowing last fall will- 
on spring wheat, jmt t 
little sown aftel the f.ftee

The t’urdston man sp 
whole Mormon count 1; 
here do not have to tak 
live of spring wheat n 

"wheat. They wiii - >w 
flax than usual The 1 
soil permits of v. 1 y 
flax is always a •- ' ' •
er, especially •> ’>r- 
correspondent - ion 111 
will be an hier. - of I 
the quantity ui llax - 

♦tverythi^s is
The farinv * >hl’

arc hot afraid i ' tîv. 
À)ig number- Th « v:u-
are big, thvir profit- ' 
cannot help -
Many of them come fr<

- 'States a ml -v.ecevd :n 
everybody that tiny 
wires.” A thousand •
Is their unit <>f m« a-i 
buy a farm on mm .
tiic balance on th« A: 
•crop. A big st via p>v 
eod for them mai - 1
for thvir plowing v..; . 
by taking plow it - • 
neighbors’ farm- J»i 
Magrath, hat vet 
winter wheat 'last > 
have 1.0U0 acres of 
nicely from which tit-
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